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Yealink WH62 Dual DECT Wireless Headset

Product Name: Yealink WH62 Dual DECT Wireless Headset

Manufacturer: Yealink

Model Number: WH62 Dual Portable UC

Yealink WH62 Dual DECT Wireless Headset
The Yealink WH62 give you peace of mind with Yealink's personal collaboration devices, where
guaranteed compatibility ensures a seamless calling experience across various UC platforms.
With an extensive range of headsets, speakerphones, and USB cameras, users can count on
improved communication quality, heightened productivity, and reduced IT expenses. Embrace
mobility without the need for a DECT base station by harnessing the Yealink DECT dongle
WDD60, providing a practical and reliable wireless DECT headset with easy 'Plug-and-Play'
installation and a significantly extended range, outperforming Bluetooth headsets by 3-5 times.
Whether you're at the office, home, or on the move, this solution maximises independence and
flexibility, boosting your productivity.
Yealink WH62 Key Features:

ï¿½ Cordless DECT headset with DECT dongle
ï¿½ Range up to 120 m
ï¿½ Talk time up to 13 h
ï¿½ USB charging cable

Additionally, the WH62 headset features an integrated Busylight function, signifying call status
with a red indicator to ensure undisturbed cooperation and efficient workflow. Enjoy crystal-clear
sound quality with wideband technology and acoustic noise cancellation, equipped with two
microphones for exceptional voice clarity. Yealink's Acoustic-Shield technology further minimises
external distractions, guaranteeing an exceptional communication experience for phone calls and
video conferences.

Yealink WH62 Technical Specifications
General

ï¿½ USB 2.0
ï¿½ USB connectivity to PC
ï¿½ LED indicator
ï¿½ Boom arm adjustable: 320&deg;
ï¿½ USB charging cable (for headset)

Battery

ï¿½ Talk time: up to 13 hours (Mono), up to 14 hours (Dual)
ï¿½ Standby time: 90 hours (Mono), 125 hours (Dual)
ï¿½ Charging time: 3 hours (5V/1.2A)

DECT

ï¿½ Wireless range: up to 120 m/393 feet
ï¿½ Secure DECT (level): Step C - authentication - DSAA2 encryption - DSC2(128bit)

Audio (Headset)

ï¿½ Microphone type: ECM microphone and MEMS microphone
ï¿½ Microphone sensitivity: ECM: -44+/-3dB MEMS: -42+/-1dB
ï¿½ Microphone frequency range: 100 Hz-8 kHz
ï¿½ Speaker size: 28 mm
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ï¿½ Speaker sensitivity: 92.5+/-3 dB@60mV
ï¿½ Speaker impedance: 32 &Omega;
ï¿½ Speaker max output power: 30 mW
ï¿½ Speaker frequency range: 20 Hz-20 kHz
ï¿½ Speaker bandwidth - talk mode: 100 HZ-8 kHZ
ï¿½ Speaker bandwidth - music mode: 20HZ-20kHZ

Easy Call Management

ï¿½ Answer/End/Reject a call
ï¿½ Volume up/down
ï¿½ Microphone mute
ï¿½ Move the microphone boom arm up to mute, or down to unmute

Price: £95.70
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